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Busan National Quarantine Station 

 

To : Recipients in CC 

(Forward) 

Title : Notice on the Enforcement of Quarantine Reinforcement of Crew Entering the Port 

1. This document is in relation to the Korea Disease Control and Prevention Agency-1714(2020.10.20.) 「Notice on the 

Enforcement of Quarantine Reinforcement of Crew Entering the Port」. 

 

2. This is to inform you that the following measures will be implemented in accordance with the measures for reinforcing 

quarantine measure of the crew entering port, so please take reference in respect to your work. 

A. (Ministry of Foreign Affairs) Receive examination of document from the local diplomatic mission on the PCR 

Negative Certificate obtained of the crew departing from Russia and thereafter, provide the result of the document 

review to the Quarantine Station (See attachment) 

- Applies to PCR Negative Certificate issued on October 23rd onwards. 

B. (Ministry of Justice · Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries) Vessels with a history of port calls (including departure) in 

Russia and Philippines, and there has been embarkation or disembarkation of personnel (within the last 14 days), 

such as crew change, are prohibited from changing crew members in Korea  

- Applies to vessels with embarkation or disembarkation of crew in Russia and Philippines as of October 31st  

C. (Ministry of Justice · Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries) Minimizing* disembarkation permits for foreign crew and 

continuation of ban on those who submit fake of falsified PCR Negative Certificate from entering port 

* Restrictions on disembarkation of foreign crew is exempted in urgent situations, such as the occurrence of 

patients 

 

Attachment: (Form for foreign mission) Results of the confirmation of Negative certificate of a crew departing from Russia. 

End. 
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